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iminutes 15 May, pm Chair!
HinutcsiPrivacyl

1. Branch eenortn

Branches nreeent and reportinn:

Bristol, Cardiff, Cambridge, Colchester, Doncaster, Hemel Hempstead,
East London, Haringey, North London, North West London, South London,
South East London, West London, Central Manchester, Greater Manchester,Oxford, Sheffield, Teeside, Leeds asked for ratification as a branch.Accepted, nem.con.

Discussion of branch reports.

2. Perspective Documents 

rni
1. RCG Document motivation.

2. IMG Activists in TOM Document 'Balance Sheet' motivation. P:

3. Document signed by some members of !IA. London, fl London, W & SE London Branches,'Next Steps for TON'. Motivation. !pl.

10 minutes each allowed for debate on papers. (General feeling not enough time)

Documents discussed this session were not put as motions for voting on.

3. Motions pertaining to Perspectives 

1. 'That the TOM Get up an investigation into the position and role of British
Trade Unions in the North East of Ireland, but also in Ireland as a whole,
with a view to thc TOE taking a position on whether British Trade Unions
have any right to have sections in Ireland.' (West London Branch)

Carried: 34 for, 5 against, 7 abstentions

2. 'Recognising that social chauvinist arguments for Troops Out Now (such
as the War in Ireland tainting British democracy or costing the British
taxpayer too much), can only lead to the growth of a reactionary movement,
we call on TON to disassociate itself from such views, and affirm the
genuinely anti-imnerialist nature of the two demands. (Bristol Branch)

Falls: 17 for, 21 against, 8 abstentions

3. 'This NDC resolves that:
i) The TOM will be built nationally through intensive and systematic

work amonnst different sections of the working class conducted pri-
marily through the local branches of TOM.

.ii) National events must therefore be built in such a way as to pro-
mote and consolidate this work.

iii) The building of the Labour Movement Delegation should be carried
through thoroughly. At the moment this means that any intervening
events between now and the delegation must be small and not use up
branch resources.

iv) The decline of TON will be halted by clearly grasping these poli-
tical and organisational necessities and taking account of them in
future strategic planning. (inlst London Branch Motion)

Carried: 23 for, 1 against, 22 abstentions

It was decided to write into the minutes a statement by the signers of
the document 'Next Steps for the Troops Out Movement' in view of the large
number of abstentions: 't:e abstained on the 2 London motion because,

althounh it appears to simply restate present TOM policy, we think
it is based on certain political conceptions which are not elabora-
ted in decererternfoi and t1 t, if pa5sed, it may lead to confusion
over its exact implications in the future'.
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(Perspective motions, c)nt.)

4.. u3 i)L; recognises tnat:
1) its the crjnis deepens, workers will seek radical answers to the

political problems they fact. On the Irish question, they will
be particularly attracted by the left reformist idea that the
British state can democratically reform the Northern Ireland
ctatelet.

2) policy of the Co=unist Party provides the clearest and most
so-phisticated formulation of reformist attitudes on the Irish
question.

3) That such a policy, despite its declarations to the contrary,
constitlibc a cierial nf the rinht of ele Irirth people to self-
determination.

4) That an anti-imnerialist movement cannot be built therefore with-
out a systematic struggle against these ideas. (G. Manchester Branch)

Carried (after recount)
First vote: 17 for, 17 against, 11 abst.
Recount: 19 for, 17 against, 10 abst.

end of first day of UDC

Reconvenes 10am Sunday
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